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Looking Back on '88
Landmarks' Publications
Welcome New Members

Looking Forwardto
The Preservation Loan Fund

The Preservation Loan Fund, now in its
third full year of operation, is Landmarks'
most successful tool to encourage restora-
tion. At any one time, Landmarks has a
loan pool available of approximately
$500,000, providing assistance to neighbor-
hood preservation groups and individuals
in Allegheny County who propose feasible
restoration projects for historic properties.
In 1989, Preservation Loan Fund director
Stanley towe will be:

r providing technical assistance to the 20
neighborhood groups who are eligible to
participate in the $109 million community
reinvestment agreement established in the
fall of 1988 by Union National Bank under
Mr. Lowe's initiative.

ú extending ioan guarantecs to tlie MaÍ-
chester Citizens Corporation for the reno-
vation of five historic houses that will be
sold to low- to moderate-income families,
in the second phase of the Home Owner-
ship for Working People program.

e supporting the Mexican War Streets Society
in its development of a neighborhood park
at the corner of Buena Vista and Jacksonia
on land donated by Landmarks.

. working with the South Side t ocal
Development Corporation to develop
moderate-income housing near the market
house on the South Side.

. working with the Braddock's Field Histori-
cal Society to continue the renovation of
Braddock Library and with the Homestead
Carnegie Library to help them secure
operating funds.

r supporting Pittsburgh Community
Services, Inc. in the Hill District.

o providing technical assistance to over 25

city-wide community organizations for
housing and economic development.

Advocacy and Analysis
Although it is impossible to forecast all

the historic-preservation issues that will
challenge us in 1989, we are ready to work
to:

. preserve the significant historic buildings
along Fourth Avenue that are in the path of
a proposed office,/retail complex.

. establish a feasible strategy and pilot
program addressing the preservation needs
of more than 1,200 religious properties.

¡ offer technical assistance in the continuing
renovation of the Court House and Jail.

¡ complete National Register surveys and
nominations for the Hill District, Home-
wood, and Federal Street,/North Avenue
area, and expand National Register district
designation for the Mexican War Streets if
funding can be secured.

Inndnørâs wi// nonzinaîe Homesteød's comnaerciø/
distrìct ølong Eighth Aaenae for listing øs pørr ofø
Natio nøl Re gis te r D i¡ tric t.

Schenley Park
Landmarks will continue advocating a

restoration plan for Schenley Park as a
member of the Schenley Park Centennial
Committee, announced by Mayor Masloff
in 1988. The Committee will assist in
documenting the Park's history, celebrating
its centennial in 1989, and developing a
long-range plan to improve the condition of
Schenley Park through the restoration of its
existing historic features.

Education
Highlights of the new year include:

¡ the third annual Hands-On History Festival
on April 15 in the Station Square Festival
Tent.

o three inservice programs for teachers:
Exp lo rin g A rc hitecture; Pit ts burgh
Heritage; andthe Hønds-On History
Summer Institute.

. a summer session of Pittsburgh Heritage
for families, andthe Architectural Appren-
ticeship for high-school students later in the
fall.

o classroom use of Portable Pittsburgh, 13

slide shows, and two exhibits.
r an agenda of membership tours and events,

including a walking tour of the new office
buildings and corporate suites in Pitts-
burgh; industrial tours featuring Weirton
Steel and Neville Island; an engineering
tour of bridges, dams and waterworks; an
anniversary tour for Landmarks featuring
two-and-a-half decades of neighborhood
preservation; a tour in Sewickley of
Iongfelloq Alden & Harlow houses; and
our Twelfth Annual Antiques Show on
November 10, ll, and 12.

r We have five major publications in progress:
. an authoritative book on the work of

Longfelloq Alden & Harlow in Pitts-
burgh and Boston, by Dr. Margaret
Henderson Floyd.

. a photographic book by Clyde Hare
documenting Pittsburgh's dramatic
growth from the 1950s to the present.

. a book on Allegheny Cemetery by Walter
C. Kidney.

. a book containing a selection of essays by
Walter C. Kidney describing Pittsburgh's
present character and past significance, to
be released in honor of Landmarks'
twenty-fifth anniversary.

. a pictorial book on the steel industry.

Aboae: The Carie Fumaces of tlte Camegie Steel Conpøny in RønÁin, PA (1907).
Righi: Tlre Carrie Furnaces tod4, pøø of t/:e abandoned Homesteød Steel II/orAs,

seøerøl øreas ofwhicb øre ander study for muleilln reare.

Steel Heritage Task Force
Earl James will continue to represent

Landmarks on the 4O-member Steel Indus-
try Heritage Task Force. As a result of the
federal appropriation of $350,000 to the
Task Force in fiscal year 1989, the Task
Force priorities will include:
publishing the final version of the Steel
Industry Heritage Action Plan.
analyzing the structural conditions of one
set of furnaces and several buildings at the
Carrie Furnaces and Homestead sites for
adaptive use as a museum.
developing interpretation plans for the
same structures.
developing strategies for acquiring portions
of the Homestead Works and,/or other
sites.
determining the feasibility of marketing a
major tourism initiative for Pittsburgh's
attractions which could enhance the future
visitation of the steel sites.
completing a Historic District nomination
for the Homestead area, through funding
from the Pennsylvania Historical &
Museum Commission.

Landmarks will also continue to salvage
significant industrial artifacts that'can later
be displayed outdoors at Station Square in
a riverfront walk.

Thìs past yeør has been a busy
one, øs the centerspreød artícle
shotl,s, and møny of løst yeør's
projeets wíll snowball ínto the
New Year" But we ølsa høve
soÍne excíting new developments
and ídeøs thøt promße to møke
1989 an ìnnovative, refreshíng
yeøn The foilowíng artícle'h¡gh-
líghts what the Landmørks' staff
plans to accomplish in seven
major program areas.

Historic Properties
We plan to undertake repair work at the

Walker-Ewing Log House in Collier
Township, and will offer technical as-
sistance to Old St. Luke's, the Burtner
House, and the Rachel Carson Homestead
Association. The Colonial Dames and
Neville House Auxiliary are progressing
with the interior restoration of the 1785
house in Collier Township. The Neville
House will be open to the public for house
tours in June, following the third annual
antiques show on the site on June 4.

Business as Usual
We also will tend to a variety of projects

that are best characterized as our "regular
work":

. examining emergency preservation situa-
tions.

o presenting historic plaques and awards of
merit.

¡ inviting new members and training volun-
teers.

o promoting our work generally through
media campaigns.

. serving on local, state, and national pres-
ervation groups and participating in confer-
ences.

r and, always, raising funds to support,
continug and augment our activity'.

This agendøforms the basís
of our work planfor 1989. We
hope to accomplísh these
projects ønd others that come øs
a result of members' phone calls
or local preservation need.
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Lookinl
Preservation Loan Fund

Through Landmarks' Preservation Loan
Fund, we extended ten loans, totaling
5632,085, in support of the following
projects:

o The vacant building at1417 E. Carson
Street was renovated for commercial/apart-
ment use by the South Side Local Develop-
ment Corporation.

. A fund-raising strategy was developed for
the Braddock Library, and initial efforts
met with success: Landmarks
contributed $2,500 so the renovation of the
reading room could be finished, and the Al-
legheny Foundation presented the Library
with a challenge grant of $35,000 toward
the 570,000 budget to finish the first phase

of the Library restoration.
o Five vacant houses in the Central North

Side were renovated and sold to low-income
families in the Home Ownership for Work-
ing People Program.

. Work was begun on the renovation and de-
velopment of office space in the historic
buildings at the corner of Western and Gal-
veston Avenues on the North Side.

. The interior restoration of Anderson Man-
or at 1423 Liverpool Street in Manchester
was completed.

. The renovation of St. Mary's Priory in East
Allegheny as a bed-and-breakfast inn was
completed.

o The renovation of commercial properties in
the Federal Street area on the North Side
was begun.

. The restoration of Nevin Row at Galveston
and Lincoln Avenues in Allegheny West
was completed.

o The renovation of the E & O Brewery at the
foot of Troy Hill on the North Side was
completed. A brew pub and office space for
incubator businesses will open in the new
year.

. The roof restoration of the New Bethel
Church in Lawrenceville was completed.

And, most significantly, Landmarks and
18 neighborhood organizations initiated a
$109 million community reinvestment
agreement with Union National Bank. Of
the $109 million, $55 million will be for
purchase, rehab, and new-construction
financing; $40 million will be used as con-
struction loans by community development

An electrìc fumace (c. 1915) at tl¡e Brøebum Alloy Steel plant in Louer Bane//. Th¿

remøins, but is not iø oPerøtion.

As tht

a close, í,
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look back øad

accomplíshed
trustees, n

neighborho
historíc

organizations for commercial project
housing; $6 million will be allocated r

second-mortgage financing; and $8 n
will be used to support a female and
minority business entrepreneurial prc

Steel Task Force
In April, the Steel Industry Herita¡

Task Force was formed as an outgrov
the February Allegheny County Steel
Preservation Conference sponsored L

Landmarks. The purpose ofthe Task
is to celebrate aspects of our iron and
heritage and to link the establishmen
proposed heritage project with the fu
economic growth of this region. Rept
ing 40 public and private institutions
political leaders, the Task Force set it
ambitious, but necessary, agenda for
in light of the rate of steel-site demol

Highlights of the Task Force's accc
plishments include:

¡ developing a formal liaison with the
tional Park Service's Mid-Atlantic Rt

Office for ongoing technical plannin
assistance.

. securing $350,000 in federal appropr
for steel-site preservation planning, t
the efforts of Senator John Heinz.

. obtaining funding from the Pennsylr
Historical & Museum Commission
(PHMC) to hire consultants to evalu
several Mon Valley steel sites for pres

tion and historic-site interpretation
potential.

r participating in community meetingr
Swissvale, Rankin, and Homestead t
cuss the goals and objectives of the l
Force.

o publishing a Draft Action PIan to su

community leaders for review and cc
o obtaining a matching grant from the

PHMC to support an historic distric
nation for the West Homestead, Hor
stead, and Munhall areas.

Anderson Mønor øt 1423

Lberþool Street in
Manchester

TlteE&OBreueryat
the foot of Troy Hi//,

Noxb Side.

These l¡ouses on Salum lYq in the
Cen¡rø/ Norrh Side were renouøled
through tbe Hom.e OwnershíP for
Il/orâing Pe oþ le program.

The historic buildings øi lYestem ønd
Ga/aeston Aaenues on the North Side øre
noø being renouated.

1
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Advocacy and Analysis
In 1988 we have:

. completed our studies and supported the
creation of the Schenley Park Centennial
Committee by Mayor Masloff; we continue
to work with the committee to document
the Park's history and develop a long-range
plan for the Park, including physical im-
provements, maintenance operations, and
Park programs.

¡ helped organize and fund a workshop on
the preservation of religious properties.

-" organized meetings on the proposed down-
town mall and its implications for historic
buildings on Fourth Avenue.

. supported preservation of the Whiteside
Memorial Building on the North Side.

¡ investigated the controversy over the St.
Stephen's Episcopal Church in Sewickley
and expressed concern over the church
building project.

. written to the State to urge caution in grant-
ing mining permits near the Isaac Meason
house in Fayette County.

. salvaged artifacts from the steel, electrical
goods, and dredging industries.

. offered preservation and consulting services
for the Court House through the County.

o participated in preservation conferences
throughout the year, both at the state and
national level, and spoken on the topics of
industrial heritage, minorities in preserva-
tion, financing historic-preservation, river-
front land use, and historic preservation
education.

r served as delegate on tov/n planning and
preservation on a U.S.-Latin American
preservation exchange.

Education
More than 12,000 students, teachers, and

families gained an appreciation of local his-
tory and architecture through our stu-
dent/teacher workshops, tours, exhibits,
special events, and publications.

o Sue Donley, education consultant to Land-
marks, taught two teacher in-service
courses, Exploring Your City and Explor-
ing Your Neighborhood, an Architectural
Apprenticeship for high school students,
and hands-on history workshops at Wools-
lair Gifted Center and Banksville Gifted
Center.

e Hundreds of students, teachers, and fami-
lies participated in the second annual
Hands-On History Festival on March 26.
Eighty-one students entered the Great Pitts-
burgh Bridge-Building Contest and all par-
ticipants enjoyed playing old pioneer
games, guessing mystery artifacts, building
straw towers, and riding in antique
automobiles.

. Sue Neff led 28 students and teachers on an
eight-day summer adventure in the Pflls-
burgh Heritage workshop.

o Portable Pittsburgh - a treasure chest of
Pittsburgh's history - was developed and
nine docents were trained in the art of un-
packing the treasure chest and on conducting

:mW
Ë8@

--

an hourlong hands-on lesson for elementary
students covering 200-years of local history!
Since the program's debut in November,
Portable Pittsburghhas traveled to seven
schools with reservations for 1989 coming
in daily.
Our two traveling exhibits,,4 rchitecture: The
Building Art a¡d Landmark Survivors,
continued "on the road again," visiting nine
schools and senior-citizen residences.
With the help of our 14 tour docents and 65
office volunteers we led close to 135 private
group tours ofthe city, presented slide
shows to 18 local organizations, and hosted
1l membership tours and the Neville
House and Landmarks annual antique shows.

Our membership enjoyed, in particular,
the evening walking tour in the Bloomfield-
Friendship neighborhood and the Indus-
trial Pittsburgh bus tour through Home-
stead, Braddock, Hazelwood, and the
South Side. Over 925 members and friends
attended our monthly tours in 1988!

Congratulations are in order for mem-
bers Josephine Pettibon and Dwight Fong.
They each attended nine tours out of a pos-
sible 11, and each will receive a complimen-
tary membership for 1989!
Hands-On History Inspiralion was pub-
Iished. The l6-page booklet contains
"recipes" for 12 classroom projects on local
history and architecture.
Majesty of the Law: The
Court Houses of Allegheny
County was released on Sept-
ember 24 in honor of the
Court House centennial and
the County bicentennial.
Donald Miller of the Posl-
Gazette wrote of the
publication: "In several ways,
personally, typographically,
historically, this is PHLF's
most beautiful book, an
homage to the author and
the master [Richardson]."
Partial funding was secured
and work was begun on
three new books: one on the
architectural legacy of Longfellow, Alden &
Harlow; one on Allegheny Cemetery; and
one featuring the photographic collection
of Clyde Hare.

Continuing Support
Throughout the year we were supported

by an active Board of Trustees, loyal mem-
bership, and many funding organizations.
We extend a sincere thanks to all who have
been part of our accomplishments in 1988

and look forward to a healthy and spirited
new year. Best wishes to all!

Aboae: P/¡otos sy'touing our educøtion progrøms ønd ø
s tude n t t han6 1 o u no te for Portable Pirtsburgh. Be low
The Bloornfie/d wølÃing toun

rcHte

C/tøirman of túe Boørd Chørles Arensberg presents copier ofMajesty of the
La'w to Conamìssioners F/alterty ønd Foersler' Jønzie Vøn Tramþ aatogrøpbs 4
nzember's coþy.

,)l!d/
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ffiPUBLICATIONS
Since its the time for holiday
shopping, it is well to remind
members that Landmarks has
many publications worth buy-
ing, giving as gifts, and read-
ing. With more than 20 titles,
our publications include major
books such as Landmark Ar-
chitecture: Pittsburgh and Al-
legheny County; Majesty of
the Law: The Court Houses of
Allegheny County; and Life
and Architecture in Pittsburgh.
Also, we have a delightful se-
ries of pamphlets titled "The
Stones of Pittsburgh" by
James D. Van Trump.

Our publications beautifully
illustrate and describe the his-
tory and architecture of the
Pittsburgh area and the value of
using the local community as a
classroom for learning.

Members receive a l09o dis-
count on all prices listed below.
Call Shirley Kemmler (471-5808)
and place your order today.
We will do our best to get
the publications to you for
a holiday or New Year's
gift. Our major
books includei -
Landmark Architec- a
ffi;ï,iffi;öïiî Ia
Allegheny County I

A Tribute
Three trustees of the Pittsburgh History
& Landmarks Foundation passed away
recently, and our staff and fellow trustees
are deeply saddened. Iæt us now pay tribute
to each of them.

Kathleen Casey Craig, a resident of
Sewiekley Heights, became a trustee of
Landmarks soon after the founding of the
organization in 1964. For over two decades
she loyally supported the work of Land-
marks. She was particularly interested in
our Distinguished Iæcture series and publi-
cations program. Always gracious and
always wise in preservation matters, Honey
Craig will be greatly missed by our staff
and trustees.

Senator James A. Romanelli became a
trustee of Landmarks in recent years. A
master of ward politics who represented the
South Side for 16 years, Senator Romanelli
actively supported Landmarks' efforts to
renovate historic structures on the South
Side through the Preservation Loan Fund,
and also always was happy to participate in
our Station Square and Three Rivers
Regatta parades. He not only supported
our work in Pittsburgh, but helped us in
our relations in Harrisburg. We will miss
his courage and leadership.

Gilmore Williams was a founding trustee
of the Pittsburgh History & Landmarks
Foundation. He was active in researching
and promoting black history and was one
of the founders of the Western Pennsylva-
nia Research Historical Society. He was
particularly interested in Landmarks'
educational programs.

We deeply appreciated the time Honey
Craig, James Romanelli, and Gilmore
Williams devoted to Landmarks and to the
cause of historic preservation in Pittsburgh.
Landmarks truly benefited from their
insight, leadership, and loyalty.

Awards of NIerit
The time is here to nominate individuals
and groups for Landmarks'Awards of
Merit. Any citizen of Allegheny County
may make such a nomination. Criteria are
as follows:
An award may be given only for a project
within Allegheny County, or to a person or
group active within Allegheny County.
An award may be given for:
. a full restoration of a building, group of

buildings, neighborhood, public area,
garden, scenic area, etc.;

¡ an adaptation ofsuch an entity in such a
way as to preserve its original character
while integrating new elements into the
whole;

¡ the careful maintenance of such an entity;
o the stabilization of the condition of such

an entity in a way that makes future
restoration possible.

Such an award will be given only whenthe
work is substantially complete or, in the
case of the last two, when continuation is
reasonably certain.

3. An award may be given for activities that
significantly promote awareness of and
concern for the history and historic charac-
ter of the Pittsburgh region, its architecture,
its neighborhoods, its industries, or any
other element that has made it as it is.

4. An award may be given for historical
research or publication that
o introduces a little-investigated aspect of

the history of the Pittsburgh region;
o investigates a more familiar aspect of our

regional history in unprecedented depth;. presents a broad area of our regional his-
tory in an outstandingly lucid, pub-
licly-accessible manner. The work may be
in the form of the written word, record-
ings, photography, or any other useful
medium.

5. An award may be given for the preservation
of archival material, art, artifacts, etc. that
contribute to the knowledge of and feeling
for the history and historic character of the
Pittsburgh region.

6. An award may be given for significant
assistance to Landmarks in its ongoing
work or individual programs.

The Award of Merit Committee will be
meeting soon, so mail your suggestions
promptly to Earl James. They should be
accompanied by enough information to
allow a decision to be made. The awards
will be presented on the Distinguished
Iæcture evening, on February 15, 1989.

Ms. Audrey Bachman
Ms. Christine A. Bishop
Ms. Muriel Bohn
Ms. Emily Bowers
Frank Brown & Family
Ms. Linda G. Citron
Mr. & Mrs. S. A. Davis
Ms. Judy Hawk & Family
Mr. & Mrs. Jay Jarrell & Family
Thomas A. Josephi
Ms. Judith læwis
Ms. Marie K. Luckman
Ms. Blythe T. Merrill
B. C. Moore
Mr. & Mrs. Bruce Nothmann & Family
Mrs. Gladys T. Nothmann
Peter Oresick
Ms. Anne Marie O'Toole
Ms. Judith A. Rearick
Ms. Linda S. Ruhl
Ms. Janet E. Schlarb
George C. Schmidt III
Ms. Kate Banov Silverman
George W. Starz
William E. Strickland, Jr.
Ms. Josephine R. Turchick
Ms. Kathleen Wagner
Ms. Debra Young
Bill Zain
Gary Zak

CHRISTMAS VESPERS
at old st. Luke's

Sunday, December 18, 3 p.m.

Seasonal Devotions
of Prayer and Scripture

accompanied by

Harpsichord, Flutg Guitar
and organ (1823 instrument)

Old St. Luke's Church is in Scott Township,
just off Greentree Road near Route 30.

Members of Landmarks are invited
to the Christmas Vespers Service.

Give
ø Membership ín

Landmørks
Introduce ¡¿our fríends to the
world of hìstoríc preservatìon.

Pleøse send a gift membershíp to:

Il/e / c o rne Ne w Me rn b e rs

Addrcss

City-St¡te-zip-

Address

City-State-Zip-

Name

Addrcss

City-State-Zip-*

Total number of gift membemhips _
x $15.ü) e¡ch

Total payrnenf enclosed $

Your name

as it should øppear on the g¡Ít ønnounèement

Address

City-Strte-Zip-

Clíp and maíl to:
PITTSBURGH HISTORY &
LANDMARI(S FOUNDÄTION
450 The Landmarks Building
One Station Square
Pittsburgh, PA 15219
{4r2) 47r-sEoE

somely illustrated essay on the '. \
architóctural hisroryoieuegtteny ! \
County and a guidË to -ot"itt"n 1 \ .*r*
750 pre-1940 landmarks worthy of ': \ X4á T

ïil:'åiïócororand \'æ

Walter C. Kidney

745b/w photos; $34.95 t
Life and Architecture
in Pittsburgh
James D. Vøn Tlump
Life and Architecture in
Pittsburgh combines a
memorable selection of
64 essays by Jamie Van
Trump, Pittsburgh's
supreme architectural
historian. In vivid prose,
Jamie recounts stories of
mansions and mansion
builders, of Pittsburgh
architects and their land-
mark buildings, and of
life in the East End of
Pittsburgh in the early 1900s.
395 pages; 95 b/w photos; $12.95

Majesty of the Law: The Court Houses
of Allegheny County
James D. Van Ihump
Pittsburgh's three courthouses are
documented in this handsomely illustrated
publication. The greater part ofthe book
covers the present Court House and Jail,
Pittsburgh's only buildings of international
famg telling of their construction year by
year, then discussing their history and sum-
marizing critical opinion regarding them.
l9l pages; 113 b/w photos and illustrations;,
s19.95

Sarah: Her Life, Her Restaurant, Her
Recipes
S ar øh Yukelich Ev o s evich

Sarah is the compelling story of Sarah
Vukelich Evosevich, proprietress of Sarah's
Ethnic Restaurant on the South Side. The
memoir is an inspiring story of the evolu-
tion of a Serbian farm girl into an Ameri-
can businesswoman. Included, too, in the
publication are a collection of recipes by
Sarah adapted for home use.
192 pages; 65 b/w photos and illustrations;
$18.9s

Pittsburgh in Your Pocket: A Pocket
Guide to Pittsburgh-Area Architecture
Walter C. Kídney
About 65 architectural landmarks in and
around Pittsburgh are described, illustrat-

ed, and placed in historic context. The
miniature guide is just a sampling of the lo-
cal architectural attractions, of course, but
it does give a sense of the city and the re-
gion.
36 pages; 68 b/w photos; $4.75

6. Hands-On History: An Introduction to
Classroom Methods for I¡cal History
Research r

Created as the course manual for an inten-
sive five-day teacher institutg this curricu-
lum contains essays, worksheets, exercises,
and bibliographies. The materials provide
information on using primary sources for
historical inquiry.
100 pages; $2.50

If you would like us to mail you
ø complete listing of Løndmarks'
publicøtions, please call Shirley
Kemmler (471-5808).

1.,,

3.

4.

5.


